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FARMVILLE, VA., WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 19, 1949

NO. 13

Verser Announces i Dean Savage Announces Adoption of Plan pjrgt Evening Classes
4
Y' Religious Week For 3-Hour Examinations This Semester
In History of School
Subject, Speaker
Classes Resume
Dr. Paul Buckles
Will Be Speaker
"You and Your Future" will be
the topic stressed during Religous
Emphasis Week which will begin
on this Campus February 7, and
will continue until February 10,
announced Ann Verser, vice president of Y. W. C. A., who is in
charge of Religious Emphasis
Week.
Dr. Paul K. Buckles, pastor of
the First Presbyterian Church In
Newport News. Virginia, will be
the guest speaker during this week.
He will hold chapel in tin
copal Church Tuesday. February
8. and will address the entire student body, at assembly Thursday
February 10. Throughout the week
Dr. Buckles will hold informal
bull sessions with the student
and will address various classes
showing the connection betWl n
religion and the work I he
is doing. A question box will be
placed in the hall in which itudents will be able to place qtlOS
tions they would like to discuss
with Dr Buckles.
The social committee under the
direction of Laura Lee Stick! ,
and Dolores Duncan will officially
welcome Dr. Buckle with a •
tion Monday night. February 7

Ann Vener, who i- the g<
chairman for Rellgous Em] I
Week, has announced that the
following committees will SJSlSl
her during the week. Dot Wood
will head the Publicity Committee;
Laura Jean Comerford. Arrangements Committee: Ann Owen and
Barbara Grizzard. Classroom Appointments Committee: Caroline
Calhoun. and Agnes Dlnledine.
Hospitality Committee: Betsy
Gravely and Leila May Ferra't.
Bull Sessions: Finance. Jackie
Wright: and Music. Betty Jordan.
Dr. George W. Jeffers, biology
professor, will act as faculty advisor for Religious Emphasis
Week

Tuesday, Feb. 1
Examinations for the fall se: this year are being given
tor a three hour period for the
time since the s. T. c. College calendar changed last year
from a quarter to a semester basis Dean William W. Savage has
announced.
Two examinations a day will be
given beginning next Tuesday
January 25 through Friday, Januarj 28, but on Saturday. January
29 only one examination will be
given. The examination schedule
is printed in this issue of the Rotunda.
There will be a college holiday
beginning Saturday afternoon
January 29. and lasting until
Tuesday morning, February 1.
when classes will resume at 8:05
a. m. However, those students who
will not have completed registering for next semester's classes by
Friday of this week will be required to complete their registration
on Monday, January 31.
Advance registration is expected to be completed by this Friday.
Dean William W. Savage has posted registration instructions on (he
bulletin board outside Miss Ruth
fill an., oilii e. Students arc reminded that schedules must be
approved by class pioiessors. b;.
tne head ol
';
which the student is majoring.
and finally by Dean Savage, fio(•MOri may be .seen in their ul
lices each day. when they do no.
have Classes, until 4:30 p. in., am.
Dean BavafS Will be in ins oinct
until 5:1)0 p. in each day.
Correct eopies ot the bciiedule
ui couises for the second MOD
aie posted on Dean Savages o.nct
aour and on the ouiletin uu.uu
across irom the Registrar i uinci

Miss Holt To Speak
To STC Student Body
At Thurs. Assembly

Notice

Miss Lucy Mason Holt wil
speak to the student body at the
There will be no Rotunda Thursday assembly on January
published next week because of 20. Miss Holt who Is principal of
the Ocean View School in Norfolk
exams.
The next issue will appear Virginia, will discuss elementary
Wednesday, February 2 at education. She has taken for the
title of her talk "At the End of
u*nnrrtinie.
the Row" which, she points out,
refers to corn, not a fight.
Mis:, Holt has been known as n
prominent member in the field of
elementary education in Virginia
for many years and is well qualiThe Apprentice Group of the fied to speak on this subject
Dramatic Club presented Babette Dr George W. Jeffers, head of the
Hughes" play, "If the Shoe Pinch- .•hapel committee.
es" at the regular meeting of the
Club yesterday evening in the
large auditorium.
The cast of characters of the
play, which was a one-act roinedy.
was Veronica, played by Shirley
Elmqulst, Princess Olga, by Ruth
Dr. M. Beverley Ruffin, STC
Lacey, Laura by Jerry Korback. librarian, will attend the winand Dr. Dodge, a woman physician, ter meeting of the American Liby Illene Russell.
brary Association to be held in
The play was directed by Grl
Chicago, Illinois on January 20,
wold Boxley, head of the acting :M and 22.
department of the Dramatic Club.
Dr. Ruffin plans to attend a
Props were handled by Jean Smith, national committee meeting where
and sound effects were headed the topic for discussion will be
by Judy Hughes.
the making of a film to teach colThe presentation of this play Is lege freshmen how to use their
part of the requirements for the
libraries. Since a pro
apprentices of the acting group. of this type has been in pra
Apprentices of other groups also here at S. T. C. for two yeai
assisted with staging, lighting, Ruilin feels she will be qualified
makeup, costumes and prop
to help in the preparation of this
In this manner they gam exper- film.
ience which is essential to their
becoming members of the Dramatic Club.
Two similar play- were previously presented by the apprcnt Ices
There will be a very important
last fall, and there is another
play scheduled to be put on at meeting of all Rotunda staff
ra tonight In the Publicathe regular February meeting of
tion's Office right after Prayers.
the Club.

Boxley Supervises
Play by Apprentices

Dr. Ruilin to Attend
Committee Meeting

Notice

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE

Will Begin January 31

January 2.1, 26, 27, 28, and 29
Day .mil hour ol examination
Class Hour
Tuesday 8:05
Classes meeting 10:15 MWF
1:45
Classes meeting 11:15 MWF
Wednesday 3:05
Classes meeting 8:05 TTS
1:45
Classes meeting 9:05 TTS
Thursday 8:05
Classes meeting 10:15 TTS
1:45
Classes meeting 1:45 MWF
Friday 8:05
Classes meeting 8:05 MWF
1:45
Classes meeting 1:45 or 2:45 MWF
Saturday 8:05
Classes meeting 9:05 MWF

No 11 P. M. Curfew Annual T Sings
During Exam Week Will Begin Feb. 5
Gillum Requests
Phone Volunteers
Beginning January, 24, Monday night before examinations,
the 11 p. m. curfew in the main
building dorms will go off for the
duration of exams. Martha Gillum.
House Council president announced today.
Martha stressed that if there
js anv unnecessary noise or other
Infraction of the dormitory rules
during this time or anytime
during the day, those responsible
will receive one call-down. She
also reminded the student body
that one call down received during
examinations will place a student
on campus for one week.
All students, including freshmen, may go down town at any
hour until six p. m. Tuesday, January 25. through Saturday, January 29.
The Hous- Council is making
an effortto keep telephone ringing at night in the dormitores
at a minimum during examination week, Martha has requested
their hall presidents tj answer
the phone on nights when they
will not have to study for exMWlnatlOM tin- next day.

Frosh to Present
First of Series

Cotillion Issues
Bids To 91 Girls
Club to Initiate
'Goats' In Spring
Ninety-one girls received bids
last night to the Co
Ion
Club, president, Fvelvn Patterson,
announced.
Those who received bids SJ
Ann c. Moseley, Jean Wilson, Conway Rice, Midge Woods. Jackie
Jardine. Charlotte Jones, Shirley
Livesay. and Barbara Hawk n
Also Mary Brame, Cathy Bunch,
Joyce Clingenpeel. Peggy ('•>
ton. Shirley Fahrbaek. '■■
Henderson. Mary Lee No* 11. Jean
Smith, Jane Lee Kellogg. Nancy
Lee Cosby. Sue Walker, and Patty
Lee Walker.
Also Claudia Bradshaw, Jean
C. Watkins. Audrey Pettlt, Betty
Foster, Janet Peebles, Ann Maitland. Margaret Turner, Nancy
Walthall. Frances Thoma I, Nancy
Karr, Mary Helen Cook. Nam \
J. Wa.ker, Kathie McCread) and
Marty Miller.
Also Jackie Woodward. Barbara
Brown, Shirley Simmons, MarJorie
Traylor, Dot Fraher. Maria Jackson. Sarah Cregar. Shirley Goulder. and Inez Hugbes and Ann
Motley.
Also Beverly Sn,c tine. Charlotte
Davis, Mary Sue Ebeling. Betty
Lou Grace, Donna stable-, Ada
Robles, Louise Cardelino, Nancy
Hounshell, Betty Scott Borkey,
Lucy Thornhill. Lucille Humphries
and Betty Richetts.
Also Ifargart I Henderson, Nancy
West, Jerry Killmon, Hetty R.
Barnes. May Henry Sadler Sally
Droste. Kitty Alexander, Marj
Crawford, Susie Bow'e. Marian
HIKCS, Sally Brlckman, and Jerry
Korback.
Also Betsy Phillips, Fi
Franklin, Pat Tuggle, Dolores Hoback, Joan Prichett, Ann N
Lucy Ann Edmonds. Jane Calahan.
Irma Poarch, Margaret Hutchlns,
j Phyllis Tyree. and Jerry N.
| Als° Mary Leigh Meredith, Jo
(CtMtttnM •.</ page .'!■

The competitive class sings
which are sponsored annually by
the Y. W. C. A. begin this year on
February 5 and will continue
weekly on Saturday night
throughout the month. This announcement was made by Agnes
Dingledine, chairman of the "Y"
Sing Committee.
The freshmen will present the
first of the series right after dinner Saturday evening, February
5 in the large auditorium, to be
followed the next Saturday. February 12. by the junior sing. The
sophomore sing will be given on
February 19. and the senior presentation is scheduled tentatively
for February 28.
The local Y. W. C. A. will award
a prize of five dollars to the class
whose sing is Judged best In originality and performance. The
board of Judges, whose names will
not be revealed until after the
contest will consist of three impartial faculty members and a
student representative from each
class.
Classes will not be allowed to
The Wesley Foundation group, rehearse their sings until after
youth organization of the Meth- lunch on the Saturday when they
odist Church, will present Rev. are to be given.
J. W. Meyers, local Methodist
pastor, in a series of talks on
"Love, Courtship, and Marriage"
to be given In the Junior parlor
of Cunningham hall beginnin::
Thursday. February 3, from 7
until 8 p. m. All S. T. C. students
are invited to come and hear
these talks, said Laura Lee Fritt-. "Financial aid often makes i'
possible for polio victims to republicity chairman of the v.
sume normal activities. Without
Foundation.
The second talk will take place It many would be able to continue
on February 17 at 7 p. m., also in life only as complete invalids,"
junior parlor. On February 24 Dr. Marvin W. Schlegel, of the
the series will be concluded at B, T C. history faculty remarked
yesterday during an interview in
the same time and place.
connection with the March of
Dimes campaign on our cat
This campaign began on Friday,
January 14, and will continue
Students who want to partici- throughout January.
Mr. Raymond H. French, assistpate on future "Recess in the Rec"
cms. heard weekly at 3 p. m. ant in'!
of chemistry and
on Tuesday and Thursday, are physics, who is in charge of the
i ctp tested to fill out the registra- campaign -tuted that contribution blanks that they received in tions would be solicited at the
their post office boxes this morn- table In the hall and also in the
ing. The lil.mk- should tie return- dorms. He pointed out that there
ed to Page Burnett*, student was a great need for fund^ this
chairman in charge of the pro- year, as the epidemic last sumgram, or deposited in her box in mer, the second worst In the histhe Town fiirls room as soon as tory of the U S., drained almost
all resource. He also reminded
possible.
Page Mated that Station W8VB students that In one year there
wishes to thank the faculty mem- were three cases of polio on this
I SIC and HSC who partici- campus—no one is Immune to
ol preventlni
course of mankind. Money
pated In the lacrullv broadcast
Dr. Bel
contributed to this worthy cause
on Thursday. January 13. Be
of exams, the regularly scheduled, not only provides expensive treat- the
"Recess in the Rec" will not he
lor victims but ftSM aids remarked 'ha'
ted again until February 1.1 the researchers who hope to find t ods of treatment

Rev. Myers to (Jive
Marriage Talks Here

Various Courses
Will Be Offered
D typewriting, dementaccounting
< bookkeeping),
ih grammar and composition, shorthand, business law. intenor decoration
a n cl public
■peaking will be offered in
the
evening at State Teachers College.
beginning January II, They will
end during the week of May 23.
In making this announcement,
President i>. 8 i in< ■ itsfl pointed
an thai tins new evening dhrletoa
is the fust m the history of the
colic I
"We are opening It," lie •■aid,
"on the basis of the interest In
in"in daises that was indicated
by tlie survey COmpll ted recently
by the Farmville Rotary Club. Its
SUCCesa and its eont muation will.
Of course, be dependent upon the
interest shown by the people of
In. area of Virginia. We shall offer any class in whic h at least 18
persons enroll. We hope that It
will be nine ,i permanent part of
iry

our college making available

to

■he people ol tins area an educational opportunity they have not
had before "

The c :,i MS will be open to three
groups ot people lirsl. those who

are graduates of accredited high
schools and who wish to obtain
college credit* for the courses in
Which they enroll; secondly, mature persons who wish to obtain
' hool credit for the work.
and thirdly, those who wish no official credits. President Idincaster
pointed out that tins procedure
Conforms with practices in ac. redded colleges offering evening
es.

Courses Outlined
The course m typewriting will

be lor beginners, it will meet two
each week, from 7:15 to
9 1 i P in on Mondays and Friday it will be conducted by Normall I) MM i I oeiale professor

of bu Im
edw atlon at suite
Teachers Colli i
The com i in horthand will
likewise be for liegliumn and will
'/ on

jxitir

4

Mr. French Heads March of Dimes Drive;
Dr. Schlegel Stresses Need of Finances
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How's Your Honor?
"I,
, having a clear
understanding of the basis and spirit of the
Honor Code ..." 5fou signed your name
to those words and now as examinations
approach you are being asked to prove
honor.
The honor system bs one of the oldest
and highest traditions of state Teachers
College. You accepted this system as your
own when you entered s .T .C. Now in the
eleventh hour of the semester can you uphold this system.1 Does a good or a better
grade in a ' lasaroom subject mean more
In you than your honor, which should be
one of youj most cherished possessions?
Your term paper is due tomorrow the
girl next dour who knows the suh.ject backwards and forward gave you a few ideas—
w.i! don't have time to mull over these, add
to them and put them down in your own
words SO you write them down as she said
tin in verbatim. Who's t<, know, you say.

The answer is obvious—you. and if you
also know the meaning of the Honor Code
you will know you have violated it.
classrooms are crowded. Can you help
it it. as you pause to think, the written
WOrds -if the •'A'" student in trout of you
star.' you boldly in the face? Perhaps not.
hut you can refrain from transferring these
words to your Own paper if yours happens
to l.ear different words. Or do you have
that much honor, or to put it in milder
words, that much will-power?
Until you prove yourself otherwise the
faculty, the administration and the students of S. T. C. assume you to he a person
of absolute honor. Honor is the one essential that enables a person to respect himself and to deserve the respect id' others,
It is far too easy to lose this respect hut
almost impossible to regain it. Remembering this, -t will be almost impossible for
you to be anything but honorable as you
face the coming week.

Respectfully We Suggest
This week we'd like to take up a cry
raised last week by a letter to the editor
referring to the upsetting practice of a few
of our faculty of either assembling their
classes earlier than the appointed time or
lismissing them late, or both.
We admire our faculty and would hate
to have it said that we were disrepectful.
We are only trying tactfully to underscore
the above mentioned letter writer's complaint that when instructors begin a class
ahead of schedule or detain it beyond the
time limit, they work a great inconvenience on both their colleagues anil their
students. We students are entitled to sufficient time to walk to class at a normal pace,

Sophisticated Rat
And how are every one of you
sophisticated Freshmen on this
January 19? Probably you are
fine With the exception Jf the
•small" tut pressing matter of exams.
Tiie Freshman class is full of
conEi'atulations to the Sopho- for putting over their production w.th such a stupendous
bang. There will have to be a
lot, of brain racking to put on a
production equal to theirs, but
how could the Green and White';
triumph over a group of lie:
and Whin '8?
A little bird told me that Kim'
Coleman had a bi thday last .
almost got by the day without a soul's knowing about it.
but that little bird was right In
pitching. Happy Birthday,
Kim. The cake was luscious.
So you've practically had a
fatal case of apoplexy from worrying about rcgisterins for classes before you take off for that
short vacation? If you have.
you're in the same :ock:ng canoe
with the rest of the sea-worthy
Freshmen. That special weekend
of rest will be nothing short of
heaven.
Martha Alice Wilson was cho en as chairman of the Freshman
sing scheduled to be held Saturday night, February 5. "B B".
Continued on page 3

to answer mail call during the 10 o'clock
morning break, and to have at least a
couple of minutes between classes to shift
our minds over to the different channel of
thought required for the next class.
We realize that tardiness is doubtless
more prevalent among students than with
the faculty. But the fact remains that the
teachers are empowered to penalize us
when we inconvenience them; whereas
when they inconvenience us, we can do
nothing.
Question—"What did you like best about Sophomore
Another thing we want to point out is
Production?"
that although we seldom show it, we do
Kitty faiiilnlissli Nancy Cam- Rodriquez and Margaret Ann. the
appreciate our instructors' zealousness.
per on that tricycle.
fisherman.
sometimes overzealousness, as indicated by
Nancy Meetccr: Westbrook as
Frances Mintor: Chic and Marthe above, for the cause of our education.
a hot-dog.
Ann, were tile cutest things
Frances
Davenport:
I
liked
All we ask is that they remember that we
This week started off with a Edna and Isaac the Hulu-Hulu i taw,
too are individuals who have appointments bang—everyone getting a little
Nancy Short: All those men!
Girls.
worried about exams and by the
to keep and responsibilities to meet.
Jan
Peebles: They couldn't
Ida Bupprrt: I agree with
end of the week, we'll probably be Fi atices.
have done without Betsy's side
able to report a few casualties.
Lizzy West: I liked Westbrook n marks.
"Ratch" finally decided to grace best.
Lea Wood: I liked Andy Adams.
the school with her presence after
Helen K.iknis; Rominc an.i her
Jerry Killman: I don't know
an extended holiday. And by the what I liked best. It was all so cute little bows and her classy
way. she still has all her essential good.
bathing suit l?)
teeth!
Ann Moody: I liked Betsy
Mr. "Charlie Hop": I liked
Congrat's to the sophs on a that mermaid. It was all wonder- Oi i > ly as the fat lady.
wonderful production! Betsy and ful.
Anonymous: That part where
Vonnie shorely did get it worked
ly's pillow started slipping.
Kominc Mah»od: Peery pullup fine, especially in he amount ing the curtain.
Jean Oliver: Andy and Jinny's
of time they had. And the "circus''
it portrayed s. T. c life
Charlotte I I a u t h rr : Nancy
scene really went over big—par- Oamper'l : ttle act, "candy's dan'ii.
ticularly with the co-eds and dy, etc."
B.tty Pewter; i liked Westbrook,
dates!
• leaks, and the candy danChic Ritchie: Mahood in the
Everybody's doing it. Doing what? Why
Audrey and Itchy, and Jan and! beauty cool
cers.
\
studying for exams, of course. Everybody Gat made it to the basketball) Hetty Barnes: I liked the CirOhesee lyfcas: Westbrook was
'cepl me. that is ami I'm beating bitty game Saturday night—as did hall cus Scene, oopeclnlly the Ms tea wonderful I
of S. T. C. including Peggy with it O • m nil
Jane toward: I liked the beauty
Betsy W:l.s n, and
bumps on my head trying to think of some- Meade., Ruth Ellen, 'watching
contest, especially Janie Lyon.
the fat lady. Betsy Gravely.
thing to amuse you for six inches of type. Wyllis play basketball, that Is)
Andrea ivtiit: On the whole
Helen Hardin: Gosh, it was all
Oddly enough my sense of humor is about Margaret and Walt, and various' so grand I just don't know which of it - very wood.
and sundry others.
Marlon Avedttdaa: Those corny
to name: Westbrook was mighty
equal with my sense period—I haven't any.
Meade and Walt were really clever; and who didn't love Edna jokes'
Sophomore Production was a howl. The haunting the campus this week i and I
Jean Anderson: Dolores WaterNonna Koady: I liked Edna Held singing "All of Me".
Freshmen will really have to strut their end. Seems they took off for
Lynchburg Sunday with Betsy
Stuff if they want to rival it. Those freaks and Anne.
would put any sideshow in the running with
By the way, the word is going
Barnum and Bailey. Congratulations, kids, around Hampden - Sydney that
Walt Bridges is building a huge
on a splendid show. You really worked to- tower behind Cushing—"Is the
gether on it in tine old S. T. ('. tradition. moon in sight?" they ask. But'
Snooping around where we probably who knows?
Lizzie and B. S. took off for
With a hot-dog here and a a beach complete without it? And
had no business (copy-catting friend Chat- home this week end and returned
two-headed woman there the auch cotton candy—ummnimmm
terbox) we came across some po'try con- with no casualties to mention.
Sophomore Production went over
such luscious looking cones!
ins Charlotte and Shep (that
cerning the change of the name. We think
a Bang, and I do mean Not only that—but could they tap!
girl does get around) had a hot
you'll gel a good giggle out of it so Quote: time Saturday nite—Uh-hum ! ! !; bang I "On the boardwalk at 'They could'i And if you don't
Atlantic City life is peaches an I like candy thiie
never to be
What's this about Anne Ford n am"—that's what they sanR
Poeahontas, Pokey, Poke
found
a
beach
without
at least
bringing visitors (Meade and Doug and that- what they meant!
SIM hot-dog, a singing one, at
That's our name
Chapman to be exact) up to 3rd
As the waves broke upon the that!
floor annex in the elevator? That beach and a thirsty singer comThat ain't no joke.
Of course. Atlantic City Just
i dirty trick to play on Maried of "Water, water everygaret. The further details are un- whera and not a drop to drink" wouldn't be Atlantic City without
Norfolk and Western
printable, but aak Margaret Wall the audience was instilled with a beauty contest! But such a way
to pick a winner! 'And how we
r "face" red!
Choo ehoo choo
ih it
dav-at-tin-beach" feeling. lOVS I" ee her fight!" If you
Kitty
Carmichael
was
look
n
Name us that and we'll
The fisherman's boy shouted to
up wrecking companies Sunday In- ilatei at play and a sailor didn't see it there's no possible
Boo boo boo
night. Seem- Ray was driving small sang of his love before the way to describe it and if you did
again—no casualties except maybe I day committed sucide — oops — I SSS it—'nuff said.
"Dolores—the half woman—no
the car!
Change the name of any place,
mean before the day died.
arms—and no legs"—" Lena, the
As of yesterday, your Chesterin true black-face style, "King two-headed woman"— the alliChange the name of human race, field representative is donating a
Neptune" called his court 'fish gator-boy, the thin woman, these
1
bailee exams to afternoon t.
i of those wonderfully mild
shrimp and an octopus i
cigarettes to the "Recess in the tO I Ion SS the curtains were were only a few of the freaks the
Bui don't change the name of BT<
Kee" prise bag every week. I know drawn for act number two. The sophs dreamed 'must have been
Ed. Note: The above is one man's opin- this win be Incentive for a lot of
nightmares!) up to amuse or conaudlenee rolled in the aisles as the tuse thm delighted audience.
ion— not necessary the editor'-.
gals to get on the program1
end-men (or would you call them
Since there don't seem to be e n d-s h r i m p s? i discussed the
Oh. "we could live forever on
alone Atomic bomb, but a dying mer- the boardwalk of Atlantic city"—
So long, kiddies, and don't let the b I anymore hot tip- k
this
Idle
gossip
and
hit
the
books
maid turned their laughter to you said it sophs, and we know
bad exam wolf catch you. unprepared. Fox
for the little surprise coming up. tears.
ju-t what you mean—"Life is gay
him by studying. Qood luck.
Goody-goody ? !
Candy—cotton candy, was ever. in every way."

The Merry-Go-Round Broke Down

Gallop Pole

Chatterbox
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Coming Examinations Find
STC'ers Mentally Upset
By Janice Slavtii
'Tis the week before exams and
all through the dorms, evi
is teaririR their hair out :ill three
strands ! !
What to St&rl work on I
the question. How could we have
possibly put off so many things
until the last minute-;? It ain't"
easy, we'll clue you.
Our typical S. T. C.er v
to start this week oil righl Hei
Intentions were Rood. After -upper
she picked up her hooks and proil to Ret to work. The (loo:
opened1 Murder flashed in the

the door was opened. Three more
ru thrust their heads in the
door. "We're come to play bridge
with you. Aren't you thrilled?"
Ol the demons volunteered.
"Thrilled isn't the word for it,"
■ I our typclal STCer with a
glow of congeniality on her face
—yeh congeniality.
"But I can't play bridge tonight.
I've got B test tomorrow." the
typical STCer protested.
"Thai - beside the point." they
(I. "invading the room. Don't
appreciate our company?"
•yea of the study victim I The
ankly, no", the answer came
in I do to ma'r-.'
demon untied and said S<
me at this instant to get
"I haven't Rot anything to do -i
I thought I'd come in and talk to
"Just be yourself," a demon
you. I hope you aren't
"Oh no." our typical i
glared dealing a deck of cards
smiled and gritted her teeth Simultaneously. "I'm just look:
typical STCer found herthe pictures in the-e deal
self involved in a bridge game
that la-ted until about el Pen
books. We may have a (|
them sometime."
o'clock What a life! The demons
to go to their rooms. Ah
The demon talked and talked
Yeh.
on various and sundry subjects at lust
a and quiet. The nice and
finally leaving, after about two
■ ani practical loken are
hours. Happily, our typical STCei
on thi loose No matter where you
again opened her books and

turn, they have you trapped. In
another hour or so. our S. T. C.er
i sleep exhausted. She has
vowed that she will put a note on
her door which reads: "If you
nothing to do, don't do it
here."
can dream, however, of the
big week end coming up after
are over and the future
will a
une a brighter outlook. In the meantime she will
have to be content with her plans
an i keep IK•• hopes high.

Cotillion Rids
Continued from Pane 1
Ann Yow, Joy Humphries, Betty
Jo Orr. Polly Caldwell, Jane
Harden. Ann Moody. Jean Ridenour. Marian Beckner. Ann Harding, and Sarah Crocker.
The new Cotillion Club membe initialed until
spring when they, together with
members bid last fall, will underco "goatU
Part of their initiation will be to decorate for the
spring Cotillion Club dance to
en probably in April.
Cotillion Club is a local organization compo.-ed of 250 students
I . promote good
dancing on the campus and to
this end they sponsor annually
two dances on. m the fall and
one in the Spring.
When you think of flowerthink of ours.

Make —

COLLEGE SHOP

CUTS FOR THE
.MAN OF YOUR
DREAMS

Your Headquarters

VERSER'S

Excellent Food
Excel lent St irice

We strive to please

Phone 181

Night 4

COLLINS

Wilson
Firestone

SPORTIN AROUND
Want to be a heroine'.' You never can tell but your ehance might
come this summer If you have your Red Cross life-saving badge. Your
chance to set it is next semester, so be sure and plan your schedule
accordingly. This class will go into advanced swimminc so that you
will get your credit in swimming. The course will lie taught from
3:00 lo 4:30 on Tuesdays and Thursdays, as announced b) Iran..-.
Allen.
We Interrupt this program for an important announcement: It's
still not too late to get in your eight practices! If you set your mind
to it and get them in before class games start, you can still prove
your loyalty to your class and classmates. Volleyball practices are
Tuesday and Thursday at 1:45, Monday and Wednesday at 3:45. and
also Tuesday nights right after supper. (Did you know exercise aided
in digestion? Kill two birds with one stone! < Basketball practices
are Tuesday and Thursday at 2:45 and 3:45 p. in. and varsity practices Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday at 4:45. 'Just in ease you
haven't seen the poster on the bulletin board!)

ENNIS RADIO SHOP

last

Thursday.

January

13.

eighteen ol the students In the
cmreetlv.- Physical Education
lourneyed to Richmond, ■*companled by Mis Emily K.
Landrum, who teaches the class
There they visit.-d the Medical
College ot Virginia. McC.iiiic
rlospll .1. in.I the Crippled Children's Home.
ihe group visited the physiotherapeutic division of these hosperved methods <>i
•■ lect i ... physical, occupational
i. and c o rr eetive
therapy in actual operation
During then \isit to Richmond,
iiieinb. is of the Correctives class

were able to -ee practical demonstrations of the theories they have
In this corner we'd like to belatedly connratulate the tennis been studying this semester
singles semi-finalists—Helen Agncw, Anne I.angbeim. Nancy Gillie, and Patsy Kilter. \\'c know when Ihe buds of spring finally burst
through, they'll all be in there playing for all they're worth to snap
.up those color cup points. Anne Langbein and Patsy Hitter represent red and white, and Helen Agnew and Nancy (iillir. green and
white.
The proposed Tommy Dorscy
The Varsity basketball squad has been working hard at basket- cnvhoBtra concert originally
ball practices for their initial game which is Friday, February 4 at scheduled for February 8. has
been cancelled, according to the
Bridgewater College.
announcement of Mr. D. A. Cline.
director of the Hampdeti-Sydney
Collet;.- Glee Club, which was to
ored the concert.
Mr. Cline stated that the Clee
Continued from f.ioe 2
A check for $400 to be used in Club had to canoe] the concert
the Jarman Organ Fund was pre- because no auditorium large
as everyone knows her, will do a sented to Dr. Dabney S. Lan.it
enough to seat the required size
wonderful Job. Good luck!
at the regular meeting of the local audience was available He ud :<-.l
Take it fiom there, Bye now chapter of Alpha Sigma Alpha, that had one of the Nxal audiand hope to see you week after national social sorority, last week. toriums been used, the price of
next.
The money was donated to the tickets would have bean prohibifund by the National Council of Uve,
Alpha Sigma Alpha which was
founded on this campus.

Glee Club Camels
T. Doraey Concert

Sophisticated Rat

MARTIN THE
JEWELER

Metal Record Racks
Take Your Radio for Quality Service to

Class In Pliys. Ed.
Visits Hospitals

$5.95

Select your silver at

Rack- $8.60

Martins

Record Hassock $24.95

I ASA Gives for Organ

Reach For .lustrite Itread
Sold By

Have Your Clothes
Cleaned At
Kleanwell
For Excellent
Results

C. F. MORING
209 South Main St.

I'loners For All
Occasion*

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

BURG

Hope Reed-Frocks

BOWTN
—at—

Inc.
Kannville
Jewelers

IISIHDAY CARD
. ^ IHtRE IS...

CfVr,

$8.98

Visit us for good
^
>>*
Just

as ilustrated

here! I

V IOOK FOR ME ON

food and good music
THE SNACK BAB

Amenco'i leit-loved Greeting Cordi

"The Best Sodas
and Shakes In
Town"

You will want several of
these beautiful
Make each day of this New Year
as joyful as a royal celebration with
heaping dishes of Princess Pet Ice Cream
•- the ritbest. most delicious Ice Cream
you've ever dreamed of tasting!
Remember, it's made only of daily
fresh uho/e milk and daily fresh sueel cre.im.
So, buy the very finest...buy Princess Pet
Ice Cream at your dealer's, today!

Four popular standard flavors
- Vanilla, Chocolate, Straw berry,Buttered Pecan •- and, tin I lavoi
of the Month... Straw berry Sundae
...ribboned with tcndcr-swcct,
sun-ripened strawberries

PATTERSON'S
"RECESS

PLAIDS

IN THE
GINGHAM

"REC"

• Two packet*

BSOAIN 111
DlKi < i i ROM mi

• Open front

U < HALL
i \(

II

OK

si<

Hi IDAY THUMDAY

i i..in :t - :t::to

. .

If you wish to participate in
Hie

pi ..train

. .nit... I

PAQI HI RNETTI

TASTE THE FRESH CREAM \H (/U \Ct CREAM

DAVIDSONS

"RECESS IN THE REC"

Second Floor—Take the Elevator
Th> llousi ol (limlitu
FARMVILLE
VIRGINIA

WSVS 650 on Your Dial
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Toni ken*
I Editor, Patsy Gravely
Have vnu noticed the new look
. v have a
ed look, with a modified
Trim little Jacket .
ia back, arc worn
with slim
ults.
>>nally

Inches in the back and
the hlpllne, Pockets
mi' de i: in'i mi Doth formal and
Informal d
W tUm
well 'i' tin-'i. shoulders arc roundmi the bodice Is probably
iped. skni length an
from 13 in 11 Inches from the
flooi. and either very full or narrow .
frequently worn
i

ne ol iiif new shades will bo
Moonlit Blue and "Dior Rust,"
u lip h i slmilai to the color ol i
i ipe 'In -1111 J t

A cool red will be

very popular, also, shades such as
delicate pa .id-., b, Igi and pearl
white, winch will be worn mostly
foi evi inn1 n ear
A icw ol the favorite fabrics
will be

ilk la'

shantungs, and linen The
clothes lor Hi,
lie youth
fill m

-ivie.

and

well de

liol iinda Try Outs
Begin This Week
i

or '48 Rotunda itail
begin with this issue.
Betty Splndler, announced todaj
'the trial ' ' i
i k is made
up oi Jackie Eagle aa editor-inchief, Mary Leigh Meredith as
i iliii'i. .lean Smith as
ei toi Ann Lynch as sports
Janice Blavln as (catme
i diii: ind Miiiy Carter as loolal
editor,
in subsequent Issues, Mary
i elgh
Meredith, .han Smith.
Mildred Qarnett, Joan Prichett
and Janice Blavln will serve as
editor-in-chiel for an issue. The
these I rials will be sub-

in

i to the Publications Board
March for consideration in
the new Rotunda staff.

I ition, injured Blightly, will
nol I.I
n until sp

Methodist Youth
Organize Groups
For Discussion

ship on this campus has heard
from Miss Anne Childs. B. T. C
staffworker, for the southwestern
area. She will probaoij visit tin.
campus about the first of February. There will also be a
conference of S. C. F. in thi
ter part of February,

Baptist Students
Plan for Revival

Evening (lasses

/(// MJHe Carter
anlzatlon of tne local Methodist Wesley Foundation has recently undergone ■ change, according to a recent announcement
of Nancy Kibler. president. Several Fellowship cell groups have
been organized for the purpose of
ision groups. A cell group
i ach evening at the Methodist Student Center. Last week.
Dr. James Elliott Walmaley, former head Of the History Department at S. T. C, was discussion leader, ihs topic was "Underitandini the Christian Faith."
BSU'ers of the Baptist Church
are making their plans for a
Youth Revival to be held the last
week of February. The revival will
be conducted by a Youth Revival
team from the University of Richmond.
The Council of Westminster
Fellowship was held last Sunday
at 6 p. m. The regular meeting
will be held January 123 at 7 p.
in Everyone will be interested in
the supper meeting held at Hampdeii-sydney at 6 o'clock p. m.. on
February 6.
The Canterbuiy Club will have
no special program this Sunday.
because ol examinations. However, an open house will be held
at the rectory from 3 'til 10. Evcordially Invited.
A Union Vesper Service was
held at the Episcopal Church
Sunday night. January 16. A
candlelight pageant entitled "The
ol Lights" was presented by
the boys of the Episcopal Church.
Refreshments were served afterwards at the rectory.
Inter-Varsity Chri-tian Fellowship, and the Foreign Mission Fellowship held a joint conference
during Christmas vacation at the
Univeristy of Illinois. S. T. C.
was represented by Melbale Booth,
who told us that there were eleven
representatives from Virginia at
this conference.
The Student Council of Fellow-

Continued from Paa' t
tneel on Mondl S : '"' Friday, from
7:15 to 9:16 p m. It will be taught
by Mrs. Alice C. Wynne, associate
lucatlon at
■he college.
Thi
In elementary acwill nice'
'ii Fr
' of each week from
9:50 p. m. It will be
by M I.. 1 ndrum head oi
the department "f business educolle
A course in business law will be

held on Friday nights from 7:15
to 0:50 p. in. The instructor has
not been announced but Dr. Lanlias stated that the college
expects to have a person of outstanding qualifications for it. His
name will be announced next
week.
Interim' Decoration
The class interior decoration
will cover the structural and decorative design of the home and
Its furnishings. It will meet each
Friday from 7:15 p. m. to 9:50 p.
m. The instructor will be Miss
ret Sprunt Hall, assistant
professor of home economics at
State Teachers College.
Like most of the classes, that in
public speaking will also meet on
Friday nights from 7:15 p. m. to
9:50 p. m. Persons enrolled in it
will have an opportunity to secure
practice and training in giving

Cold Weather Ahead
Shop at
For Wanted Needs

J. J. Newberry Co.

9 Majors To Stay
In Home Ee* House

The home management house,
which is located across from the
main building on Buffalo Street,
is under the direction of Miss
Margaret Sprunt Hall, and provides a system of practical application of the theories of Home
Economics which these girls have
learned in the last three years.

A new group of nine senior
home economics majors will begin
their nine weeks stay in the Home
Management House at the beginning of the next semester.
Those students who stayed at
These girls, including Laura the Home Mana ement House
Jean Comerford, Owenn Cress during the fall semester will reMarjorie Miller, Betty Jane Brock- turn to the dormitories this monthway, Harriet Steele. Frances Farley, Doris Lanler, Marion Peake
Slate, and Esther Goffigan. will
take on all the duties of keeping
a home They will take turns at
serving as waitress, hostess, cook,
and housekeeper.

FARMVJXLE
MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Farmville. Virginia

GRAYS DRUG
STORE
CAR A SOME
and

Wilson Sporting Goods

WHITMAN'S CANDIE8

DuPont Paints
General Electric

Truly a Drug Store

Radios and Appliances

WFLO
THE TALK OF THE TOWN
870 on your dial

THIS GREAT NEW
MODERN CIGARETTE FACTORY
to meet the increasing demand for the Milder cigarette
from smokers all over fh America

When a Fellow
Welcomes Hospitality

tOrrUO UN?(R AUTMOUTY OF THE COCA-COLA C:>MiANY IY

LYNCHBURG O I

extemporaneous and prepared
he* It will be taught by Dr.
Robert C. Beale. professor of Engof Hampden-Sydney.
The course In English, meeting
each Friday night from 7:15 to
9:50 p. in. will cover grammar
and composition. It will be equivalent to the first semester of colllsh In the day classes.
The Instructor will be Mrs. Mildred D. Davis, assistant professor
of English at State Teachers College.
Registration
A tuition fee of S-0 will be
ii for each course. The
In typewriting will require
in additional laboratory fee of $3
ither courses will not have
laboratory fees.
All classes Will be held on the
IS In the west wing. All persons planning to register for them
must do so on Friday night. Jan'8. Registration will be held
at 7 30 p. m. Individuals should
le to complete this within
one houi.
Istratlon will be under the
tion of Dean W. W. Savage.
He has announced that all persons coming to the college to register should enter the main entrance of the west wing.
Present students at S. T. C.
may enroll in the evening classes, provided they will not be ca:more than 18 credits, including day class credits. Dean
aid.

:\V, \vi >RKS, INC.

Ceppighi IM9, Uxjn • Nnu Toucco Co.

